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Capital Improvement Project Update 

The Capital Improvement Project is still on-going and nearing its final stages.  

District wide: Technology improvements in all three buildings continue to take place, including wireless 
connectivity and network upgrades.  

At the Elementary School: The new stairwell to the boiler  room is being formed for  concrete.  

At the Middle School: The choral and band suite is still a work-in-progress. Our band program moved into the 
band area at the start of the new year, with only minor finishing touches left to be completed. The choral area is 
not far behind. The music suite is pictured below. 

At the High School: The water  tanks were replaced over  Winter  Break and were operational for  students to 
return January 3rd.   

Windows in the Physical Education Multi-Purpose room have been installed.  

The maintenance barn behind the high school is finished, including the installation of doors, lighting and electric. 

Most of the science rooms and art room case work have been installed at the high school.  

The high school kitchen is now operational and providing meals for the district, pictured below. 

On Wednesday, March 8th, the Administrative Team would like you to join them @ 6pm to tour  the new    
high school kitchen. Following the tour, the administrative team will lead a Tech Talk discussion in the auditorium 
along with refreshments and conversation. If your child has access to an electronic device, this evening is designed 
for you! 

A Message from Dr. Morgan, Superintendent 

 

S-VE Community, 

 

The Spencer-Van Etten Central School District has had a productive winter season. STEM instruction is       

abundant throughout our classrooms and students are utilizing iPads for instruction in 4th grade. There have been  

musical performances for the holidays, many athletic competitions and rehearsals for the upcoming play at the 

high school coming this month.   

It is hard to believe that spring is just around the corner, although there is still plenty of winter to plow through!  

Please know that when the decision is made to delay or cancel school, it is decided after consultation with our 

director of transportation and the highway departments.  It is always hard to predict the weather and in a district 

that is over 144 square miles in 10 towns on varying terrain, the weather outside the window may not be the same 

weather occurring in other parts of the district.  Student safety is always our first concern. With that being said, a 

decision made at 5:00 AM is based on the best information we have available. If the weather and road conditions 

where you live are not conducive to safe travel for your student, please use your best judgement. Given the     

variability of weather patterns in our area, a mile away it could be sunshine and dry pavement.   

 

Respectfully, 

Dr. Joseph Morgan, Superintendent  
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S-VE Athletic  Hall of Fame Nominations 

The S-VE Central School District established a committee to honor eminent individuals, enhance a sense of 

school and community pride and preserve the tradition and excellence of S-VE athletics. We are currently seeking 

nominations of those who have made a significant contribution to our athletic program for the S-VE Athletic Hall 

of Fame. The list of  requirements for selection of the nominated athlete, coach, team or contributor are found on 

our website. Forms can be submitted online or sent to the S-VE District Office. Deadline for nomination forms is 

Wednesday, March 1, 2017. 

Character Education at S-VE 

Being an educator means much more than teaching an academic curriculum to students. Successful educators instill 

lifelong skills shaping each student into the best human being possible. Our faculty and staff all play a vital role in 

molding our students, as S-VE embraces character education initiatives. 

In the Elementary School, our  4th grade Car ing Council students encourage positive character  skills by    

assisting faculty and staff in promoting Bucket Filling. Our 21 Caring Council students reinforce and promote the 

importance of bucket filling by reading “Have You Filled a Bucket Today?” by Carol McCloud to each classroom. 

Students are encouraged to fill out bucket drops explaining how they filled a bucket or how someone filled theirs. 

Each drop is placed above the bucket on our bucket filling wall for everyone to view. Caring Council students also 

go to classrooms to be reading buddies with younger students throughout the year, exemplifying good stewardship. 

The Attendance Matters initiative throughout the year also fosters responsibility. Additionally, elements of the    

Lions Quest curriculum are introduced in small social skills groups, led by elementary social worker, Kristen 

Cooke, to socially prepare students for the middle school.  

The Middle School character  education initiative is a combination of social skills groups, Lions Quest       

curriculum and the Positive Behavior Intervention System (PBIS).  Upon entering 5th grade, students are enrolled 

in a 6 week intensive social skills class. Social Awareness classes are also taught every other day by Lara Rogan, 

middle school social worker, and Dan Craven, guidance counselor to our 5th grade students. During the 6 week 

course, 5th graders also begin their Lions Quest journey. The Lions Quest curriculum, sponsored by the Spencer-

Van Etten - Candor Lions Club, focuses on positive learning community, personal development, social                

development, health and prevention, and leadership and service.  

The Lions Quest curriculum is taught in 6th grade during humanities class once a week aiming to create globally 

aware citizens. In 7th grade, Lions Quest is integrated into the health curriculum. Students are engaged during the      

lessons and are gaining responsibility through Lions Quest. There has been a noticeable increase in respectfulness 

when staff uses Lions Quest language to communicate with students.       

In addition to Lions Quest, Positive Behavior Intervention System (PBIS) 

has been added to improve the climate and culture of the middle school. 

PBIS adds to our character education initiative by pinpointing social 

norms based on shared concepts and ideas. Initially, students and staff 

completed a survey targeting the core values at the middle school. These 

values will be used to create a school branding. 

At the High School level, character  education is delivered while making connections with each student 

through team building and goal setting during the Advisory time block on Tuesdays and Thursdays. Once a month 

our student Leadership Group leads the Advisory activity focusing on the following four areas identified by our  

students: social media, alcohol abuse, relationships and mental health. Positive character is also conveyed by our 

Leadership Group through activities such as “What Makes a Good Friend”, “How Would You Feel Without” and 

coming soon “Healthy vs. Unhealthy Relationships”.  

In addition to intentional character education initiatives by our instructional staff, actions and behaviors are       

modeled every day throughout our district. Our support staff exemplifies traits such as caring, responsibility and 

respect in their daily interactions with our students. A majority of our students begin and end their day with our 

transportation staff, being welcomed with a smile and making sure they have everything they need. During the day 

they are greeted and served by our cafeteria staff - comforting students with a nutritious meal. Similarly, students 

are  assisted by our secretarial, nursing and custodial staff, all of which create a positive, helpful environment. Each   

student interaction by our faculty and staff exhibits features of our character education practices.  

In the Spotlight 

Student engagement has dramatically increased in 4th grade this year  due to the implementation of 1:1 

iPads in the classrooms! Students are assigned an iPad that is automatically differentiated to each student’s ability 

giving all students equal opportunities to be successful in their learning environment. Teachers are able to scan 

assignments to the iPads and the Noteability program on the iPads allow  

students to write, highlight and type within the document as they take notes 

and complete their work. Close reading assignments in Humanities, problem 

sets in Math and STEM lessons are all used through 1:1 based learning. At 

this point, all STEM lessons have been taught on the iPads, saving the      

district over 20,000 pieces of paper just this year. Enrichment opportunities 

are available for students in down-time, as learning based apps have been 

installed on the iPads. In addition to the daily work in the classrooms, the 

iPads were used for the NWEA testing, which allowed students a more   

controlled environment for the testing and the computer lab to stay on their 

normal schedule. The 4th grade team is planning an iPad Showcase in the spring where the community will be 

invited in to experience iPads in the classroom. 

Technology is increasing at the middle school as we have added a 3D 

printer and vinyl cutter in the technology classroom. The new equipment 

will be used to enhance academic programming through project based  

learning and practical application. Learn it. Do it.   

Athletics Achievements have been reached this spor ts season by two 

Varsity Wrestlers, Grady Alpert and Bryant Sexton. Both Grady and Bryant 

reached their 100th career victory! Additionally, IAC titles were garnered by 

Bryant Sexton (3X) and Mark Mullen. Lastly, S-VE Athletic Hall of Fame    

member Bob Eddy will be inducted into the Friends of Section IV Wrestling Hall of Fame for 2017. 

The Booster Club generously purchased speakers this winter  to r eplace the outdated system for  the high 

school gymnasium. Three staff members installed the speakers over winter break. 

Community Service initiatives are continually taking place throughout our  distr ict. The middle school   

instills the importance of community service with 25 required hours of volunteering for family, school and    

community for Junior High Honor Society members. As a whole, the middle school is beginning their initiative to 

support the local food cupboard. Our high school supported the food cupboard during the holiday season with a 

food drive that brought over a truck load of food to the local food cupboard, as well as food donations at two   

basketball games in lieu of admission fees. Our National Honor Society students volunteer regularly at the 

monthly food giveaway. The High School Student Council hosted the Annual Senior Citizen Breakfast and other 

students went caroling to local shut-ins. More recently, high school students completed a challenge where all  

proceeds went to the SPCA.  


